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MUCH  HAS been written  about  Richard’s activities in the  North, in the Welsh
Marches, the  East  Midlands and, of course, at the  centre  of government in
London. This article describes the results obtained so far in  a  search for new
evidence concerning the visits of Richard and his  contemporaries  to Dorset
and the West Country. The references demonstrate how local records and
national  archives may be used to check each  other, and local records sometimes
have the added  advantage  of providing more personal  and interesting details
such as those described  later.

The  event  of  most  interest in the  context  of this article is  Richard’s journey
through  Dorset whilst dealing with  the  remnants  of the Buckingham rebellion.
With the town of Salisbury and the  execution  of Buckingham behind  him, the
King entered  Dorset  on 3rd  November, 1483.1 His destination was  Exeter,
where  news of his  approach  and the unsuccessful landing attempt by Henry
Tudor  was causing the last of the rebels hurriedly to  change  their plans.2

The  most  direct  route  through Dorset would  take  Richard and his men
along the ridgeways to Blandforda and then on to  Dorchester  and Bridport.
One doubts if the weather was fine  enough  to enable  them  to admire the land-
scape  which remains essentially unchanged right through to the twentieth
century. The storms in the previous  month  had disrupted the  plans  of the
various  rebel  factions and had scattered Henry Tudor’s  invasion  fleet  from
France with the  result  that the  ship carrying Henry plus  one other were the
only ones to reach a safe anchorage in Poole  Bay.  According to  Polydore
Vergil4 Henry found the clifi's lined with men and, becoming suspicious, sent
messengers to  enquire  of the  state  of the rebellion. In spite of attempts to
lure him ashore, in the words of Holinshed, he  ‘  weighed up his anchor, halsed-
up his sails, and having a prosperous and streinable wind, and  a  fresh  gale,
sent  even by God to deliver him from  that  peril, arrived safe in Normandy.’5

Richard would have been informed of  these  events as he  rode through
Dorset and may have  visited  the town of  Poole  to receive  more  details of the
attempted  landing and to thank the  people  of  Poole  for their loyalty.  A  letter
dated  4th  November  entered in Harley 433° unfortunately gives us no indica-
tion of his whereabouts. However, Leland,’ the Tudor antiquary and traveller
visiting the town  about  1535, recorded  that  ‘ King Richard III began  a pace
of  a town  waulle at one end of the kay (quay), and promised large  things  to
the town of  Pole.’ As yet neither local nor national records have yielded an
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independent reference  to  Richard’s interest  in the  town,  but  there  seems no
reason  to  doubt  Leland’s usual reliability.

In the nineteenth century there  was considerable  discussion amongst local
historians  concerning the location of ‘ King Richard’s  Wall,’8 and  some were
keen  to identify it with the sole remaining piece of  free  standing mediaeval
stone wall located in St Clement’s Alley. However, recent  authorities tend to
the opinion that the wall, which extends approximately 15d. and is up to 3ft.
thick  in places,” is not of  sufficient  magnitude to be a defensive wall as implied
in Leland’s account.

If King Richard did visit  Poole  on 4th  November, 1483, there  exists a
substantial mediaeval  stone  building which would have provided  most  suitable
accommodation.  It is now known- as  Scaplen’s  Court“, and in the fifteenth
century it was the fine house of one of the wealthiest merchants in the thriving
port.

In  1496  the town was visited by King Henry VII, who was travelling from
Christchurch and on to Corfe Castle. It appears from his Privy Purse Account
Book  that he spent two days in  Poole, Friday, 26th  July, and Saturday,  27th
July,11 and yet no record of his visit is shown in the  Town Record  Book,12
which begins in 1490.

The town of  Poole  had formerly been part of the extensive manor of
Canford which, having been held by George, Duke  of Clarence,13 was  nbv'v
managed by a  royal steward during the minority of his son Edward, Earl  of
Warwick.14 The manor  house 4  miles distant from  Poole could have  provided
adequate  accommodation for Richard’s retinue.

Another  royal  manor was that of Cranbourne  some  12 miles from Salisbury,
on the  road  to Blandford. In the spandrels of the West Door of St  Bartholo-
mew’s  Church  there are two shields, one of which bears the arms of Richard,
Duke  of York (France quartering England with a label charged with  9  tor-
teaux  York) who, with Duchess Cecily, is  thought  to have contributed largely
towards the erection of the church  tower  for which the  Bishop of  Salisbury
granted an indulgence in 1440.15 A Lay Subsidy Roll of 1472/7316 lists ‘ my
lady Duches of  Yorke ’  as the  chief  landowner in  nearby Gussage St Michael,
-her tax  return  being 63s. 4d.

An entry in  a  Lay Subsidy Roll of 1488/8917 for the town of Wareham
situated on the west side of Poole Harbour states (in Latin) ‘  From the Lady
Duchess of York, Lady of this town—5s.  ld.’
-  .  'At nearby 'Corfe  Castle, one of the strongest mediaeval fortresses in
England, the  office  of  Constable  was bestowed  upon  Richard, when only 10
yéars old, by his brother King Edward IV. He held this  oflicc  from  1462
until  1478  when  heexchanged  the castle and lordship for the castle and lord-

'  -  ship of Richmond, Yorkshire.la When Richard was granted the ofiice of
Constable he was  styled  Richard, Duke  of Gloucester, Admiral of the  Sea.“
There  seems to be  some  confusion over the title ‘ Admiral of the  Sea,’ and
DruPamela Tudor-Craig discusses the use of the term in her  Exhibition  Cata-
lo‘gue.20 She suggests that Richard’s first  appointment  applied only to  Dorset
-and Somerset  and refers to an arrangement which was  continued  through to
the mid-eighteenth  century whereby the Lords of Corfe  also  held admiralty
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Seal  of  Richard, Duke  of  Gloucester, as  Admiral  of  England  in  Dorset  and  Somerset.

jurisdiction over the Isle of Purbeck. On the  other  hand, as Richard was only
10 years old when he  received  the title, Dr  Tudor-Craig thinks it  possible  that
the  Seal  could have been used on his behalf by the vice-admiral for  Dorset
and  Somerset.

An engraving21 of  Richard’s  Admiralty Seal  is shown here. The inscrip-
tion reads:  S(igillum) Ric(ard)i  duc(is) glouc(estrie) admiralli  angl(ie) i(n)
com(itatibus) Dors(etie) (e)t  Som(er)s(etie), and shows  a  one-masted  ship on
the  sea, with fore- and stern-castles, crow’s  nest, and  mainsail charged with
Richard’s  arms. On the embattled prow a  cresset, on the  embattled  stern-
castle a standard of his arms held aloft by a  greyhound.  There is an anchor
in the bows and  a  cross  above  the  crow’s  nest.22

To continue with the itinerary, on 5th  November, 1483, Richard dispatched
letters  patent  from Dorchester23 and on the  same  day he  rode  westwards
approximately 16  miles  to Bridport. In addition to the formal entry in the
Calerglar  of Patent  Rolls24 there is  a  local reference to  Richard's  visit to Brid-
port. . '
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The  Borough  archives are now lodged in Dorset  County Record  Office
and include a  Cofferer’s  Account“ (in English) for the  first  year of Richard’s
reign.  The account  begins  with details of  expenditure  for building a  house
with  cobbz" walls and a  thatched roof, and  then  lists  a  series of  miscellaneous
payments  including one to the Abbot of Abbotsbury, one for  ‘  ye kepyng'of
ye Klocke  ’  and then the  following:

‘  It(em) Y payde to Ric(hard) Orchard for ye Kyngs  wyne—xiijs.  iiijd.  K
‘  It(em) for fysh for ye dyn(er)—xviijd.
‘  It(em) for pap(er)—jd.’

Here, en  route  for  Exeter, Richard  paused  to deal with urgent business,
to receive intelligence and finalise plans to deal with the remnants of the insur-
rection.” A  suitable  overnight  lodging may have been provided at the Priory
(or Hospital) of St John the  Baptist  described in 32  Henry VI as a building
containing a  Chapel, at  Hall, a  Pantry, a  Kitchen and  a  Chamber.29 Part of
the  building still remains in East Street and has a projecting three-sided  oriel
window on stone corbelling.30

An earlier  Cofl‘erer’s  Account31 for  5  Edward IV (1465-66) has, amongst
its many entries, the following:

‘ It(em) for wyn(e) to the  duke  of  Clarence  and to my lord Stafford—vjs.
viijd.

‘  It(em) payd to Joh(n) Harries for wyn(e) to my lord of  Clarence—viijd.
‘  It(em) payd to Joh(n) Dogett for wyn(e) to my lord of  Clarence—ijs.’

At the time of  this  visit, George, Duke of Clarence, would have been 16
or 17 years  old.  It is not clear by whom he was accompanied, but it may be
that  ‘  my lord Stafford  ’  refers to Henry Stafford, 2nd  Duke  of  Buckingham,
who that year was to be married to Katherine, sister of Elizabeth Woodville
and later would be  Richard’s  traitorous lieutenant.

In the same year  (1466) there  is  a  description of entertainment provided
by Clarence  at Salisbury for a  Bohemian  Ambassador, Count Leo of  Roz-
mital”.  The  following extract describes the  reception given  to the Ambas-
sador:  ‘ From  there (a nearby Abbey) my lord was conducted to the King of
England’s brother called the  Duke  of Clarence who was  then  in England.
We  spent Palm  Sunday there  (30th  March, 1466) and saw  a  splendid procession
showing our  Lord’s  entry into Jerusalem. The Duke himself went in pro-
cession  .  . .and afterwards my lord and his attendants had to dine at Court
(at Salisbury). They provided an unbelievably costly banquet lasting three
hours.’ '

A  third Bridport Co‘fl‘erer’s Account,33 this  time for the 10th year of
Edward’s reign (1470-71), has the following entriesz.

‘  It(em) for costs to my lord  Scalys—iiijs.  ijd.
‘  It(em) to y' Duke  of Northefolke a galon wyne—viijd.’

The  presence  of these two men in Bridport can probably be dated  more
closely to the summer of 1470  when  Clarence and Warwick were in France
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planning the overthrow of Edward  IV.“ At this  time,  Edward  sent Anthony,
Earl Rivers (Lord Scales) to sea with  a fleet that  joined Lord Howard (Duke
of Norfolk) and  a  Burgundian Armada in blockading the French  coasts.“

Research into the records of the little-known  town  of  Bridport  has proved
most  exciting and rewarding, and there are many more towns and  ‘  lordships  ’
in Dorset whose annals, though not so accessible, may nevertheless contain
information which could  give  us a clearer  picture  of Richard’s life and invest-
gations are continuing on several fronts. Cerne Abbey has associations with
Queen Margaret of Anjou and John Morton. The building and maintenance
accounts for Corfe Castle may reveal information on the period when Richard
was Constable. The name of one Margaret Gloucestre appears as the chief
landowner on a Lay Subsidy Roll for the Rowbarrow Hundred in  Purbeck.
Who was  she? Richard’s  manor of  Kingston  Lacy near  Wimborne was  part
of the Duchy of Lancaster whose voluminous records  remain  largely neglected
as a Ricardian source. Research into the  Poole Borough  archives has so far
failed to reveal the  origins  of  some  intriguing street  names  such as  Blue Boar
Lane and Bay Hog Lane.

Finally, a mystifying extract  from the book of account of the  Treasurer
of England, Michaelmas Term  1  Henry VII“, reads:  ‘  To William  Tyler, one
of the messengers of the  Receipt  of the Exchequer, sent with  a  letter from the
lords of the  King’s  Council to be delivered to a certain  secret  person  in the
port  of Poole for his costs and expenses—13s.  4d.’
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